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CLOSER LOOK, by Michael A. Godfrey. 1975. SierraClub Books (1050
Mills Tower, San Francisco 94104)
148p. $14.95.
This is a group of natural history
essays presentedin a semipopularstyle.
It is not for the practicing biologist
unlesshe is intriguedby exceptionalbiologicalphotographs.
The approach is descriptivewith a
pervasive conservation theme underlying it. Emphasis is on behavior,
appearance,and habits of plants and
animals associated with wilderness
habitats close to home: a suburban
backyard,a park, a vacantlot, a brook.
The author has developed a pleasant
literary blend of clever descriptive
phraseology and the short, simple
sentence.
The forty-six color photographsare
up to the usual Sierra Club standard;
they portrayindividualplantsand animals ratherthan habitats or commun.
ities.
There are chapterson life on a bull
thistle, a small brook, spring flowers,
plant succession (with an imaginative

descriptionof what would happen to
a lawnleft undisturbedfor 1,000years),
the dynamicsof a dead-woodcommunity, winter birds, reproduction in
grasses, caterpillars, and the animal
ecosystemin an old countrycabin.
Readerswill be intriguedby an imaginativewalk acrossthe bed of a stream
when the author reduceshimself to the
Lilliputian height of one inch and
encounters a wide variety of streambottominvertebrates.
Although the author is not a professionalbiologist,the text is relativelyfree
of technical errors. Tracheal is misspelled"trachial."In the descriptionof
the hellgrammite,"rows of spikesbristle
from its wormlike body" is an unwarrantedexaggeration.Characterizing
a dragonfly naiad as "this pantherof
the rapids"is too muchliterarylicense.
We are left with the implication that
plants do not respireby: "CO2, a principal product of animal breathingand
otherorganiccombustion."
Robert W.Pennak
Universityof Colorado
Boulder
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ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION: A GUIDE
TO INFORMATION SOURCES, ed. by

William B. Stapp and Mary Dawn
Liston. 1975. Gale Research Co.
(Book Tower, Detroit 48226). 225 p.
$18.00 hardback.
This well-organized guide to learning
resources in environmental education
provides extensive reference source materials for anyone familiar with such
information in this content area. According to the editors, this volume, volume one of the 12 guides in the "Man
and the Environment Information
Guide Series," is designed to serve citizens, educators, and other professionals
in both formal and informal educational settings.
The format of the boldfaced photocopy text is easy to read. The 8 1/2" by
5 1/2" size and the attractive black,
red, and gold binding make the book
easy to spot in one's reference library
bookshelf. Generally the editors have
attempted to collect resource entries
concerned with environmental aware377
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Edison Adams. 3rd ed., 1976. John
Wiley & Sons, Inc. (605 Third Avenue, New York 10016).587 p. $13.95
hardback.
In what must be regardedas a calculated risk, the authors of this book
have provided college botany instructors with an option. Writing for students who take only a single term of
general botany, they have chosen to
restrictthe size of theirbook by presenting only a minimum of the material
usually devoted to diversity, gross
morphology, and life cycles in major
plant groups. I am one who rejectsthis
approach as the best for a beginning
course but I find myself strongly attractedto most of the book in spite of
this bias. It is worthy of careful consideration.
The book is divided into twenty-four
chaptersgrouped into six sections with
major themes as follows: plants and
man; plant diversity; organization in
plants; plant physiology, ecology, and
reproduction;genetics; and evolution.
Also included is an appendix, which
presents some basic chemistry, an extensive glossary (new to the text with
this edition), and an index. The writing
is generallygood but the authorsare at
their best when dealingwith physiology
and physiologicalecology. Specialmention should also be made of the chapter
on plant growth and development. A
knowledgeof at least high school chemistryis assumedbut not reallynecessary
exceptin sectionson photosynthesisand
respiration,wherethe level of treatment
is typicalof that in generaltexts-superficially understandablebut really beyond those withoutorganicchemistry.
The majorflaw in the book is that the
authors do not appear to have the
strenigth of their convictions. They
claim to presenlta book "with emphasis
on the dynamic aspects that are currently receiving so much attention in
research laboratories." They are entitled to their bias but they overstepthe

boundswith the botanicalequivalentof
a medieval torture in their chapter on
nonvascularplants. Here they present
ninety boldface terms in twenty-four
pages, of which half are given over to
photographs. No neophyte could ever
struggle through these pages and still
regardthe morphologyof nonvascular
plants as worthy of furtherconsideration. The authors would served themselves and theiraudiencebetterby leaving thesestudiesout altogether.
Although there are many good general botany textbooks on the market,
there is a certainsamenessabout them.
This one falls short of being reallydifferent but it is a worthwhile contribution.

ed. by B. A. Whitton,
Studies in Ecology, vol. 2. 1975. University of California Press (2223
Fulton St., Berkeley 94720). 745 p.
$40.00 hardback.

RIVER ECOLOGY,

This book is written for the advanced
student and researcher. The twentythree chapters are written by twentyseven authors, all of whom are leaders
in their fields. The topics covered include hydrology, chemistry, algae, bac378

teria, macrophytes, zooplankton,
macroinvertebrates,energy flow, thermal streams, heavy metals, and pollution indicators. Additional chapters
addressthemselvesto studieson specific
rivers, management of water quality
and finally,qualitycontrolsystems.
As usually happens with multiply
authored books, there is some overlapping, and thereare some differences
in classificationsof the same phenomena. However, these presentfew problems.
Becauseof other recentpublications,
invertebratesare not heavily discussed,
nor are pesticides dealt with extensively. Biology teacherswill appreciate
the fine coverage of the Red Cedar
River, which flows through the Michigan State Universitycampus. Because
of its location, it has been the subjectof
many faculty and student projects.
Ideas for researchin the reader'sown
localitywill come to mindwhile reading
it. Another chapter that will suggest
researchprojects deals wwithbiological
indicators of pollution, including discussions of advantages and disadvantages of a numberof pollutionindicator
techniques.
An extensive list of references, an
index of organisms,plus the names of
all riversmentionedin the text provide
a quick sourceof informationfor those
interestedin aquaticproblems.
Although the cost is prohibitive,
this book should be on the shelf of any
seriousstudentof rivers.
James A. McCleary

NorthernIllinoisUniversity
DeKalb

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT: THE FOUR
ENERGY CRISES, by G. Tyler Miller

Jr. 1975. Wadsworth Publishing Co.
(Belmont, California 94002). 122 p.
Price not given.
Are you developing a transdisciplinary course on the environment, or
looking for material to supplement your
ecology unit? How about an entire
course on energy alternatives? Then you
should take special notice of this softback book. High school and college
students should find this material
interesting and useful.
The four energy crises are: today's
real energy crisis-Food; today's energy
policy crisis; the energy policy crisis of
1985; and the real energy crisis of the
years 2000 to 2020. The entire book is
dev6ted to discussion of the last three.
The approach to this very complex
problem of energy is holistic. Crossing
the boundaries of many disciplines,
discussion ranges from "laser ignition
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methods for initiatinga nuclearfusion
reaction" to human values, environmental quality and dignity, and earthmanship.
As you read, you are immediately
impressedby the format. Concepts of
energy flow and recycling are woven
together with good illustrations and
charts. Thought-provoking quotes
starteach chapter,followedby excellent
discussion topics and further reading
lists at the end. Originalguest editorials
by prominent scientists heighten the
interestthroughout.
The chapter on present and future
energy options brings together a great
deal of informationin concise form,
comparing the "net energy" and environmental impacts of each option.
Analyses of fossil fuel and nuclear
energy are emphasized with separate
chapters for each. The last chapter,
"What Must We Do?" offers an integratedplan for the UnitedStatesto deal
with each phase of the energy crisis.
This plan could be a useful catalystfor
class discussion,guest speakers,debates
and researchprojects.
A complete reference section closes
this very impressivework. This kind of
materialshould serveas a model for all
environmentalstudies.
Neil J. McKinnon

WorkmanHigh School
Industry,California

EARTH AND EVERYONE, by
Medard Gabel. 1975. Straight Arrow
Books (625 Third St., San Francisco
94107). 160 p. $4.95 softback.
This book, which could be used as a
supplementary text, reports the results
of the month-long World Game Workshop held at the University of Pennsylvania during June and July 1974. The
workshop sought to answer the question
whether there is sufficient technical
knowledge and potential energy available to supply the world's needs in 1985,
assuming that the population will be 4.9
billion and that each person will require
the amount of energy consumed per
capita in the U.S. in 1974.
The workshop concluded that there
would be sufficient energy if we begin
to shift from the utilization of "capital
energy sources" such as coal, oil, gas,
nuclear fission and fusion to "income
energy sources" such as geothermal
energy, falling water, solar energy,
wind, wood, ocean tides, wave currents,
pressure and temperature differentials,
and energy generated by microorganisms. Obviously reliance on income
energy sources is greatly preferable
because these will be available to future
ENERGY,
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ness as well as environmentalaction
relatedto problemsolving and decision
making.
The reference content is organized
neatly around eight topical categories
in environmental education: instructional aids; referencematerials;government services;organizationsand associations; magazines, journals, and
newsletters; preservice and inservice
education; programsand centers; and
funding. A short introduction,explaining the editors' entry selectionprocess,
precedeseach categorylist. A majority
of the items listed have short annotations describingthe major features of
the book. While complete addresses
are always given, especiallyof governmentalagencies,the editors fail to supply those sometimes important phone
numbers.
All topical sections list the expected
and traditional resourcessuch as National Audubon Society, the National
WildlifeFederation,etc.; the periodical
section lists many less common magazines, from Academic Therapy to
Youthand Society. In anothersection,
instructionalaids, a listing of environmental games is included. Usually not
availablein such a referencework, but
found here is a "beginner's list" of
preserviceand inserviceenvironmental
education programs in the United
States, as well as the many nongovernmental sourcesof funding, such as the
Danforth Foundation, potentially
available to many private and public
environmental education programs.
Considering the cost of this small
volume, one might be tempted to obtain the same information from the
many free or inexpensiveresourcelists
publishedby the leadingenvironmental
groups; however, a recommendation
could be made to include this volume
in the school's instructionalmedia center or library referencesection. While
the usefulness of this volume will become limitedin time if it is not regularly
updated, it provides a generous overview of the resourcescurrentlyavailable in environmentaleducation.
LouisP. Mule
Argo CommunityHigh School
Summit,Ill.

